**Index of Plays for 1700-11**

**Abra-Mule**: see Trapp, Joseph

**Acis and Galatea**: see Motteux, Peter Anthony

**Addison, Joseph**

*Rosamond*

in preparation at DL 331; music published 347; performance 347, 349, 351; praise for 337, 350; produced at DL 314; published 349

**Adventures in Madrid**: see Pix, Mary

**Adventures of Five Hours**: see Tuke, Sir Samuel

**Æsop**: see Vanbrugh, (Sir) John

**Alarbas**

published 448, 466

**Albion Queens**: see Banks, John

**Alchemist**: see Jonson, Ben

**Alexander the Great** [semi-opera]: see Finger, Godfrey or Purcell, Daniel

**All for Love**: see Dryden, John

**All for the Better**: see Manning, Francis

**Almahide** [pasticcio]

music published 539; performance 539, 540, 541, 542, 543, 544, 547, 548, 550, 554, 558, 566; performance cancelled 549, 552, 553; produced at Haymarket 508; scenery used in *Pyrrhus* 556; song used as entr’acte 584

**Almyna**: see Bononcini, Giovanni

**Almyna**: see Manley, Delariviere

**Altemira**: see Boyle, Charles

**Ambitious Step-Mother**: see Rowe, Nicholas

**Amorous Miser**

published 184

relationship to *Farewel Folly* 205

**Amorous Widow**: see Betterton, Thomas

**Amphitryon**: see Dryden, John

**Anatomist**: see Ravenscroft, Edward

**Antiochus the Great**: see Wiseman, Jane

**Appius and Virginia**: see Dennis, John

**Arsinoe**: see Clayton, Thomas or Motteux, Peter Anthony

**As You Find It**: see Boyle, Charles

**Aureng-Zebe**: see Boyle, Charles

**Baker, Thomas**

*Act at Oxford* suppressed 119

*Fine Lady’s Airs*

performance 457, 458, 496; produced at DL 446; publication advertised 457; squabble over publication 457

**Hampstead Heath**

based on *An Act at Oxford* 119; performance 250, 251; produced at DL 242

**Humour of the Age**

moral objections to 136, 137; performance 20, 21, 41, 108; possible performance 36; produced at DL 5; prosecuted 55

**Tunbridge-Walks**

attacked by Durfey 486; copyright sold 85; date of première 87; performance 85, 89, 106, 109, 123, 125, 129, 134, 142, 151, 167, 186, 194, 210, 226, 246, 265, 354, 359, 381, 394, 434, 574, 582, 609, 649; produced at DL 70; success 68

**Baldo and Media**

performance misdated 645

**Bancroft, John**

*King Edward III*

performance 554

**Banks, John**

*Albion Queens*

performance 153, 154, 155, 156, 194, 623, 624; produced at DL 117

*Island Queens*

published 154

**Unhappy Favourite**


**Vertue Betray’d**

advertised but deferred 393; performance 97, 105, 123, 138, 289, 394

**Bartholomew-Fair**: see Jonson, Ben

**Basset-Table**: see Centlivre, Susanna

**Bateman**

performance 113, 178

**Bateman’s Ghost**

staple at BF 66

**Bath**: see Durfey, Thomas

**Beau’s Duel**: see Centlivre, Susanna

**Beaumont, Francis**

*King and no King*

performance 170, 222, 247, 289, 336; subscription 334, 338; subscription performance arranged 313

**Maid’s Tragedy**

performance 144, 147, 320, 385, 407, 561, 608

**Scornful Lady**
Beaux Stratagem: see Farquhar, George

Behn, Aphra

City Heiress
performance 34, 366

Debauchee
performance 441

Emperor of the Moon
advertised but deferred 129; in strollers’ repertory 43; performance 75, 97, 124, 130, 134, 135, 145, 174, 176, 188, 201, 202, 221, 253, 322, 323, 335, 340, 385, 450, 473, 534, 535, 537, 538, 541, 545, 548, 559, 566, 586

Revenge
performance 175, 247

Boyle, Charles

Altemira
performance 45; produced at LIF 40

As You Find It
epilogue reused 282; performance 97; produced at LIF 71; profitable 68

Boyle, Roger, Earl of Orrery

Generall
adapted in 1701 40

British Enchanters: see Granville, George

British Inchanter (anon.) 626, 627, 629, 630, 631

Brittain’s Happiness: see Dieupart, Charles or Motteux, Peter Anthony or Weldon, John

Brome, Richard

Jovial Crew
performance 65, 155, 161, 186, 187, 201, 260, 399, 402, 403, 407, 425, 454, 469, 541, 570, 613

Mad Couple Well Matched
adapted by Behn 441

Northern Lass

Brown, Tom

Stage-Beaux Toss’d in a Blanket
published 121

Buckingharn, George Villiers, 2nd Duke of

Chances
assessed in Tatler 582; performance 144, 212, 417, 421, 429, 454, 468, 514, 527, 547, 571, 581, 601, 638

Rehearsal
performance 194, 197, 202, 208, 251, 275, 326, 335, 351, 388, 414, 463, 522, 608, 615; performance cancelled 409

Burnaby, William

Ladies Visiting-Day
adapted by Cibber 376; cannibalized by Cibber 385; performance 18; produced at LIF 5; success 1

Love Betray’d
performance 86, 213; produced at LIF 71

Modish Husband
performance 49; produced at DL 40
Reform'd Wife
adapted by Cibber 376; cannibalized by Cibber 385; performance 383, 385

Bury-Fair: see Shadwell, Thomas
Busie Body: see Centlivre, Susanna
Cæsar Borgia: see Lee, Nathaniel
Caius Marius: see Otway, Thomas
Camilla: see Bononcini, Giovanni or Haym, Nicola or Swiney, Owen
Careless Husband: see Cibber, Colley
Cares of Love: see Chaves, A.
Carlile, James
Fortune-Hunters
performance 364, 379, 383, 408, 518, 639

Caryll, John
Sir Salomon
performance 152, 156, 157, 160, 161, 229, 262, 282, 322, 349, 382; performed at court 116

Centlivre, Susanna
Basset-Table
music published 255; performance 255, 256; produced at DL 242
Beau's Duel
performance 62, 77; produced at LIF 40
Bickerstaff's Burying
performance 557, 558, 570, 639; produced at DL 509

Busie Body
anecdote about first production 490; ascribed to Pix 208; performance 490, 491, 492, 493, 495, 517, 520, 525, 528, 534, 543, 565, 571, 588, 608, 636; produced at DL 447; published 490; Wilks's tantrum at rehearsal 516

Gamester
ascribed to Pix 208; performance 207, 212, 222, 224, 226, 248, 255, 271, 320, 474, 476, 546, 558, 573, 587, 590, 642, 645; produced at LIF 183; second edition advertised in 1708 417

Love at a Venture
adapted by Cibber 376; cannibalized by Cibber 385

Love's Contrivance
adapted from Molière 104; last act performed 228, 280; mysterious authorship 106; performance 103, 104, 105, 125, 148, 164, 173; produced at DL 70; scenes from performed 109; source for Cibber 385

Man's Bewitch'd
performance 529, 530, 531; praised 531; produced at Haymarket 507

Mar-plot
performance 610, 611, 641; produced at DL 599

Medecin Malgre Luy
last act used as afterpiece 140, 157

Perjured Husband
performance 9; produced at DL 5

Platonick Lady
1707 comment on 338; performance 323, 325; produced at Haymarket 315

Stolen Heiress
performance 84; produced at LIF 71

Chances: see Buckingham, George Villiers, 2nd Duke of

Chaves, A.
Cares of Love
performance 237, 238; produced at Haymarket 184

Cheats of Scapin: see Otway, Thomas

Cibber, Colley
Careless Husband
Congreve's report on 199; mentioned 513; performance 198, 199, 200, 201, 202, 203, 207, 213, 217, 227, 248, 256, 281, 291, 321, 322, 323, 330, 343, 349, 393, 399, 408, 462, 521, 578, 619, 634; praise for actors in 578; première at DG announced 197; produced at DL 182

Comical Lovers
advertised but not performed 346; copyright sold 341; performance 341, 342, 389, 416, 433, 467, 514, 546, 619; produced at Haymarket 315; subscription performance arranged 313

Double Gallant
copyright sold to Lintot 384; mocked 513; performance 384, 385, 390, 415; produced at Haymarket 376; publication advertised in 1707 384

Lady's last Stake
copyright sold to Lintot 395; epilogue reused 581; performance 395, 396, 397, 419; produced at Haymarket 376

Love makes a Man

Loves Last Shift
mentioned 513; performance 29, 106, 125, 132, 137, 159, 225, 247, 326, 380, 386, 407, 459, 517, 543, 613, 632; praise of Cibber in 578

Perolla and Izadora
copyright sold 258; performance 258, 259, 265; produced at DL 242

Richard III
first act performed 77; performance 160, 544, 558, 571; possible 1701 revival 6

Rival Fools
performance 462, 463, 464; produced at DL 446

Rival Queens
performance 581; possible revival ca. 1705 244; praised in Tatler 582

School-Boy
1707 edition 352; performance 77, 98, 109, 148, 157, 188, 190, 249, 547, 549, 551, 552, 572, 606; problematical date of 77; produced at DL 70

She wou’d and she wou’d not
performance 80, 359; performance cancelled 351; produced at DL 70

Xerxes
mocked 513

Circe: see Davenant, Charles
City Heiress: see Behn, Aphra
City Politiques: see Crowne, John
City Rake: see 446
City Ramble: see Settle, Elkanah

Clayton, Thomas
Arsinoe
advertised but deferred 231, 285; attacked by Dennis 288; compared with Rosamond 350; music published 204, 389; performance 204, 206, 208, 209, 214, 216, 217, 218, 221, 222, 225, 227, 228, 230, 232, 249, 255, 257, 260, 262, 274, 280, 281, 283, 286, 301, 302, 303, 305, 344, 345, 346; planned by Queen’s 190; popularity of 180, 305; praised 200, 337; produced at DL 182; published 349; selections in concert 368

Rosamond
in preparation at DL 331; music published 347; performance 347, 349, 351; praised 397, 390; produced at DL 314; published 349

Clotilda: see Conti, Francesco or Neri, G. B.
Codrington, Robert
Ignoramus
performance 173

Comical Gallant: see Dennis, John
Comical Lovers: see Cibber, Colley
Comical Revenge: see Etherege, Sir George
Comical Transformation: see Jevon, Thomas
Committee: see Howard, Sir Robert
Commonwealth of Women: see Durfey, Thomas
Confederacy: see Vanbrugh, (Sir) John
Congreve, William

Double-Dealer
mentioned 513; performance 130

Judgment of Paris
performance 22, 23, 24, 27, 30, 83, 139, 142, 286, 294

Love for Love

Mourning Bride
mentioned in 1706 letter 299; performance 363, 423, 541

Old Batchelour
fourth act performed 109, 283; performance 23, 79, 124, 129, 187, 190, 204, 249, 260, 270, 421, 460, 483, 528, 553, 584, 606, 636; performance cancelled 10, 565

Semele
praise for 337

Squire Trelooby
performance 158, 167, 169, 275, 277, 278, 281, 295; produced at LIF 118

Way of the World
1702 revival 38; performance 49, 262

Conquest of Granada: see Dryden, John
Conquest of Spain: see Pix, Mary
Constant Couple: see Farquhar, George
Consultation
180
first new play at Queen’s Theatre 225
performance 223, 224
produced at Haymarket 184

Conti, Francesco
Clotilda
music published 470; performance 470, 472, 473, 474, 475, 476, 639, 640, 641; produced at Haymarket 448; publication of songs advertised 477

Corey, John
Metamorphosis
performance 187; produced at LIF 183

Country House: see Vanbrugh, (Sir) John
Country Wake: see Doggett, Thomas
Country Wit: see Crowne, John
Country-Wife: see Wycherley, William

Cowley, Abraham
Cutter of Coleman-Street
performance 75

Fortune in her Wits
published 185

Crauford, David
Courtship A-la-Mode
preface cited 1
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Love at first Sight
performance 156; produced at LIF 118

Creation of the World 507
performance 239

Crispin and Crispianus 59

Crowne, John
City Politiques
performance 238, 246, 248; two unadvertised performances in 1705 238

Country Wit
performance 122, 143, 188, 397, 404, 412, 440, 460, 527, 539

Sir Courtly Nice
moral objections to 136, 137; performance 41, 122, 126, 144, 189, 203, 213, 236, 248, 262, 323, 335, 381, 411, 453, 466, 516, 533, 581, 592, 604, 642; prosecuted 55

Cuckold in Conceit: see Vanbrugh, (Sir) John

Cure for the Spleen [droll] 65, 66

Cutler's Coleman-Street: see Cowley, Abraham

Cymbeline: see Shakespeare, William

Czar of Muscovy: see Pix, Mary

Dancourt, Florent Carton
Bourgeoises à la Mode
adapted by Estcourt and Vanbrugh 96

Davenant, Charles
Circe
performance 32, 174, 291

Davenant, Sir William
Man's the Master
mentioned 206

Mock Pompey
performance 304

Play-house to be Let
performance 304

Sganarelle
performance 304

Tempest
performance 16, 19, 21, 76, 170, 285, 330, 331, 336, 343, 389, 398, 441, 542, 543, 545, 547, 560, 571, 584; plan to produce 583

Debauchee: see Behn, Aphra

Dennis, John
Appius and Virginia
performance 466, 467; produced at DL 446; puff for 382; sale of copyright 466

Comical Gallant
performance 55; produced at DL 40

Gibraltar
advertised but deferred 210; performance 211; produced at DL 182; second night cancelled 211

Liberty Asserted
performance 150, 151, 152, 153, 154, 155, 157, 360; postponed 152; produced at LIF 118

Rinaldo and Armida
Grand Dance used as attraction 224

Devil and Doctor Faustus
performance 34

Devil upon Two Sticks
performance 431

Dido and Æneas: see Purcell, Henry

DIEUPART, CHARLES
Brittain's Happiness
performance 149

Different Widows: see Pix, Mary

Distressed Virgin
performance 239

Doggett, Thomas
Country Wake
performance 549

Don Carlos: see Otway, Thomas

Don Quixote: see Durfey, Thomas

Don Sebastian: see Dryden, John

Dorastus and Faenitia
performance 113

Double Distress: see Pix, Mary

Double Gallant: see Cibber, Colley

Double-Dealer: see Congreve, William

Dryden, John
All for Love
performance 16, 145, 167, 210, 261, 485; performance before Queen attacked 145; performed at court 116

Amphitryon

Aureng-Zebe
mentioned 513; performance 253, 296, 341, 416, 478, 524, 530, 532, 565, 594, 620; tickets for accepted 479

Conquest of Granada Part 2
performance 162, 296, 472

Don Sebastian
performance 214, 270, 273, 279, 348, 480, 646, 648

Evening's Love
performance 222, 228, 247, 273

Indian Emperour
performance 82, 222, 228, 252, 337, 343, 346, 386, 393, 420, 452, 461, 469, 527, 529, 554, 614, 632

Indian Queen [operatic version]
performance 16, 291

King Arthur
music used as added attraction 225, 227, 229, 231; performance 18, 24, 284, 286
Marriage A-la-Mode
adapted by Cibber 619; cannibalized 315, 334; performance 12
Marriage A-la-Mode [afterpiece version]
performance 87, 89
Oedipus
mentioned 513; performance 63, 146, 203, 210, 293, 301, 389, 393, 404, 455, 540, 554, 588, 591, 640
Secret-Love
adapted by Cibber 619; advertised but not performed 279; cannibalized 315, 334; performance 174, 186, 191, 209, 210, 211, 214, 231, 281, 289
Sir Martin Mar-all
performance 177, 187, 197, 366, 368, 438, 543, 580, 606, 645
Spanish Fryar
advertised but not performed 409; comic plot performed as afterpiece 258; performance 127, 158, 165, 171, 188, 189, 193, 200, 210, 226, 247, 268, 275, 318, 322, 340, 350, 380, 386, 404, 416, 453, 464, 517, 524, 546, 548, 561, 603, 621
Troilus and Cressida
performance 495
Duchess of Malfi: see Webster, John
Duke and no Duke: see Tate, Nahum
Durfey, Thomas
Bath
performance 29, 31, 81; produced at DL 5
Commonwealth of Women
performance 334, 438, 439, 560, 573, 590; revived? 62
Don Quixote
mad song performed 105; performance 176, 225, 647, 648
Don Quixote [parts 1 and 2 combined]
performance 307
Don Quixote Part 1
performance 545
Don Quixote Part 2
performance 545, 546, 549
Fond Husband
defered 367; performance 171, 175, 365, 468, 569, 588, 589, 591; performance cancelled 367
Fool’s Preferment
performance 110
Love for Money
performance 356, 434
Madame Fickle
performance 174
Marriage-Hater Match’d
performance 15, 171, 420, 484
Modern Prophets
music published 486; new song featured 487; performance 486, 487; produced at DL 447; publication of music advertised 491; puffed in Tatler 486
Old Mode and the New
performance 91, 92; produced at DL 70
Richmond Heiress
possible revival in 1708 378
Virtuous Wife
performance 230
Wonders in the Sun
Downes on failure of 291; music featured as added attraction 296, 297; performance 291, 292, 293; produced at Haymarket 241, 244
Eccles, John
Acis and Galatea
performance 82, 89, 97, 147, 174, 219, 289, 291, 296, 521, 522, 533, 535, 542, 553; performance cancelled 551; possible performance 10, 14
Europe’s Revels for the Peace
performance 275, 277, 288, 289
Judgment of Paris
performance 22, 30, 214, 294; published 22
Loves of Mars and Venus
performance 142, 148, 224; possible court performance 278
Semele
praise for 337
Elfried: see Hill, Aaron
Emperor of the Moon: see Behn, Aphra
Empress of Morocco: see Settle, Elkanah
Epsom-Wells: see Shadwell, Thomas
Estcourt, Richard
Fair Example
performance 96, 130; produced at DL 70
Prunella
performance 414; performance cancelled? 409; produced at DL 376
Etearco: see Bononcini, Giovanni
Etherege, Sir George
Comical Revenge
advertised but not performed 398; performance 141, 149, 168, 203, 204, 206, 216, 222, 248, 328, 403, 491
Man of Mode
advertised but not performed 281; attacked by Steele 639; performance 41, 161, 203, 210, 227, 252, 267, 275, 321, 322, 336, 429,
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Play</th>
<th>References</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1700-1711</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>465, 542, 619; performance cancelled 423;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>prosecuted 38, 53</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>She wou'd if she cou'd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>new music for 216; performance 163, 216,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>217, 222, 231, 247, 259, 270, 318, 326, 333,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>388, 420, 521, 609, 625, 650</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Europe's Revels for the Peace: see Eccles, John or Motteux, Peter Anthony</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evening's Love: see Dryden, John</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fair Example: see Estcourt, Richard</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fair Penitent: see Rowe, Nicholas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fair Quaker of Deal: see Shadwell, Charles</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fairy Queen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>performance 639</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faithful General</td>
<td>265, 267</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>produced at Haymarket 244</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faithfull Bride of Granada: see Taverner, William</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Falling out of Lovers</td>
<td>592</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>produced at Greenwich 510</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>False Friend: see Vanbrugh, (Sir) John</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farewel Folly: see Motteux, Peter Anthony</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farquhar, George</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaux Stratagem</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>advance notice of première 342; chosen for</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>benefit 472; copyright sold 349; cuts and</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>alterations in 348; evaluated in Tatler 483</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Constant Couple</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>performance 9, 17, 77, 88, 126, 129, 133, 140, 167, 188, 202, 252, 352, 358, 380, 434, 473, 492, 518, 551, 570, 586, 614; praise of Wilks in 578; success of 104</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inconstant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>performance 54; produced at DL 40; prologue cited 7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sir Harry Wildair</td>
<td>performance 27, 29; produced at DL 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stage-Coach</td>
<td>date of first performance 7; performance 143, 165, 188, 255, 356, 362, 491, 492, 494, 495, 515, 516, 520, 527, 528, 534, 546, 560, 586, 594, 601, 637, 644, 645; popularity of 563; possible performance 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twin-Rivals</td>
<td>performance 82; produced at DL 70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fashionable Lover</td>
<td>295</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>produced at DL 243</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fatal Marriage: see Southerne, Thomas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fickle Shepherdess</td>
<td>95, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>attacked for obscenity 114</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Filmer, Edward</td>
<td>Unnatural Brother</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>adapted by Motteux 177</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fine Lady’s Airs: see Baker, Thomas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finger, Godfrey</td>
<td>Alexander the Great [semi-opera]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judge of Paris</td>
<td>performance 19, 20; produced at DL 2, 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judgment of Paris</td>
<td>performance 23, 30; published 22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loves of Mars and Venus</td>
<td>possible court performance 278</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virgin Prophetess</td>
<td>dome scene performed 175, 253; performance 28, 29; scenes used 134, 145; score for 28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fletcher, John</td>
<td>Bonduca</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fingered Godfrey</td>
<td>music featured 329</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardenio</td>
<td>offered to theatre in 1709: 515</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry VIII</td>
<td>performance 11, 225, 343, 346, 421, 464; revival planned 197</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King and no King</td>
<td>performance 155, 159, 224, 277, 298, 480</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maid in the Mill</td>
<td>performance 164, 554, 557, 562, 594; revival of 72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maid’s Tragedy</td>
<td>performance 144, 147, 320, 385, 407, 561, 608</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Night Walker</td>
<td>advertised but not performed 249; performance 249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pilgrim</td>
<td>performance 108</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Index of Plays

- Rollo
  - performance: 254, 459; revived: 41

- Royal Merchant

- Rule a Wife

- Scornful Lady

- Wild Goose Chase
  - adapted by Farquhar: 40

- Wit without Money

- Floro and Blesa: see Bononcini, Giovanni

- Fond Husband: see Durfey, Thomas

- Fool's Preferment: see Durfey, Thomas

- Force of Friendship: see Johnson, Charles

- Fortune-Hunters: see Carlile, James

- Friendship Improvd: see Hopkins, Charles

- Funeral: see Steele, (Sir) Richard

- Fyfe, Alexander
  - Royal Martyr
    - published: 185

- Gamester: see Centlivre, Susanna

- Gay, John
  - Beggar's Opera
    - popularity of: 241

- Generous Conquerour: see Higgons, Bevill

- Generous Husband: see Johnson, Charles

- Gentleman-Cully
  - performance: 33; produced at LIF 5; summer production: 4

- Gibraltar: see Dennis, John

- Gildon, Charles
  - Love's Victim
    - performance: 24; produced at LIF 5

- Patriot
  - performance: 81; produced at DL 70

- Gli amori d'Ergasto: see Greber, Jacomo

- Goring, Charles
  - Irene
    - performance: 412, 413; produced at DL 376

- Governor of Cyprus: see Oldmixon, John

- Granville, George
  - British Enchanters
    - advertised but not performed: 327; performance: 281, 282, 283, 284, 285, 286, 287, 289, 291, 297, 351, 352, 356; produced at Haymarket: 240, 244; suppressed at author's request: 313

- Heroick Love
  - 1705 poem in praise of: 224

- Jew of Venice
  - performance: 12, 80, 99, 319, 616, 649, 650; produced at LIF 5; success: 1

- Greber, Jacomo
  - Gli amori d'Ergasto
    - haste of production: 208; performance: 220, 223; produced at Haymarket: 183; proves a fiasco: 180

- Greenwich-Park: see Mountfort, William

- Grimstone, William Lord Viscount
  - Lawyers Fortune
    - performance: 238

- Hamlet [pasticcio]
  - performance: 570

- Hamlet: see Shakespeare, William

- Hampstead Heath: see Baker, Thomas

- Handel, George Frideric
  - Rinaldo

- Have at all: see Williams, Joseph

- Haym, Nicola
  - Camilla

- Pyrrhus and Demetrius
publication of songs advertised 477; scene added with three songs by Scarlatti 494

**Heir of Morocco:** see Settle, Elkanah

**Heiress:** see Centlivre, Susanna

**Henry IV Part 1:** see Shakespeare, William

**Henry VIII:** see Fletcher, John or Shakespeare, William

**Heroick Love**

performance 623, 624, 625, 626, 627, 640, 641

**Higgins, Bevill**

*Generous Conquerour*

mentioned 37, 49, 57; performance 48; produced at DL 40

**Hill, Aaron**

*Elfrid*

performance 536, 537, 538, 549; produced at DL 509

*Squire Brainless*

performance 544, 545, 546, 548, 549, 557, 559, 560, 561, 570, 580, 587, 588, 589, 590, 635, 637, 643, 645; produced at DL 509

**History of King Bladud**

performance 614, 615, 616, 619, 620, 623, 627, 628, 633, 634, 638, 639, 640

**History of Whittington**

307

**Hopkins, Charles**

*Boadicea*

Sandford praised in 548

*Friendship Improv’d*

performance 79; revival date 81

**Howard, Sir Robert**

*Committee*


*Indian Queen* [operatic version]

performance 16, 291

**Humorous Lieutenant:** see Fletcher, John

**Humour of the Age:** see Baker, Thomas

**Hydasper:** see Mancini, Francesco

**Ibrahim:** see Pix, Mary, see Pix, Mary

**Ignoramus:** see Codrington, Robert

**Inconstant:** see Farquhar, George

**Indian Emperor:** see Dryden, John

**Indian Queen* [operatic version]:** see Dryden, John or Howard, Sir Robert or Purcell, Henry

**Injur’d Love**

performance 628, 629, 630, 631

produced at DL 599

**Interlude of City Customs**

108

**Irene:** see Goring, Charles

**Island Princess:** see Motteux, Peter Anthony

**Jeptha’s Daughter**

staple at BF 66

**Jeptha’s Rash Vow**

performance 35, 113, 178

**Jevon, Thomas**

*Comical Transformation*

performance 172, 177

**Jew of Venice:** see Granville, George

**Johnson, Charles**

*Force of Friendship*

delayed by benefits 564; performance 562, 567; performance cancelled 562; produced at Haymarket 508

**Generous Husband**

performance 613, 614; produced at DL 599

**Love and Liberty**

published 448

**Love in a Chest**

performance 567; produced at Haymarket 508

**Jonson, Ben**

*Alchemist*

performance 23, 24, 76, 468, 469, 470, 476, 478, 489, 540, 542, 618, 628; revival advertised 538

**Bartholomew-Fair**


**Silent Woman**

performance 14, 31, 98, 123, 133, 147, 189, 277, 331, 332, 333, 345, 382, 387, 403, 428, 461, 470, 494, 539, 547, 578, 606, 622; revival advertised 538

**Volpone**

mentioned in 1706 letter 299; performance 15, 32, 102, 105, 127, 129, 150, 170, 196, 227, 252, 326, 429, 469, 493, 538, 605; performance deferred 101, 102; praised in Tatler 493; prosecuted 55; revival advertised 538

**Jovial Crew:** see Brome, Richard

**Judgment of Paris:** see Congreve, William or Eccles, John or Finger, Godfrey or Purcell, Daniel or Weldon, John

**Julius Caesar:** see Shakespeare, William

**King and no King:** see Beaumont, Francis or Fletcher, John

**King Arthur:** see Dryden, John or Purcell, Henry

**King Edward III:** see Bancroft, John

**King Lear:** see Tate, Nahum
Lacy, John
Old Troop
performance 249, 368

Sauny the Scot
performance 173, 189, 366, 379, 438, 645; publication advertised in 1708 418

Ladies Visiting-Day: see Burnaby, William

Lady's last Stake: see Cibber, Colley

Lancashire Witches: see Shadwell, Thomas

Last Years Campaigne 507, 567

Lawyers Fortune: see Grimstone, William Lord Viscount

Lee, Nathaniel

Cæsar Borgia
performance 169, 270, 370

Lucius Junius Brutus
adapted by Gildon 70; epilogue reused 448

Mithridates
performance 188, 196, 415, 423, 497

Oedipus
mentioned 513; performance 63, 146, 203, 210, 293, 301, 389, 393, 404, 455, 540, 554, 588, 591, 640

Rival Queens
adapted as opera in 1701 2, 19 [see Finger]; performance 24, 87, 103, 170, 262, 297, 317, 321, 331, 336, 410, 426, 452, 467, 478, 542, 583, 584

Sophonisba
performance 191, 273, 302, 368, 437, 451, 535, 645; performance cancelled 188

Theodosius
performance 60, 104, 144, 355, 650; publication advertised 439

Leveridge, Richard

Brittain's Happiness
performed 154

Libertine: see Shadwell, Thomas

Liberty Asserted: see Dennis, John

Like Master Like Man
performance 206

Like to Like 21
produced at DL 5

London Cuckolds: see Ravenscroft, Edward

Love and Danger 128, 129

Love at a Loss: see Trotter, Catharine

Love at first Sight: see Crauford, David

Love Betray'd: see Burnaby, William

Love for Love: see Congreve, William

Love for Money: see Durfey, Thomas

Love in a Chest: see Johnson, Charles

Love makes a Man: see Cibber, Colley

Love the Leveller 141
première deferred 140
produced at DL 117

Love's a Jest: see Motteux, Peter Anthony

Love's Contrivance: see Centlivre, Susanna

Love's Last Shift: see Cibber, Colley

Love's Triumph: see Motteux, Peter Anthony

Love's Victim: see Gildon, Charles

Loves Last Shift: see Cibber, Colley

Loves of Mars and Venus: see Eccles, John or Motteux, Peter Anthony

Loves Stratagem 6

Loyal Subject: see Fletcher, John

Lunatick
attack on LIF managers in dedication 214 published 185

Lyers
possible performance 6

Lying Lover: see Steele, (Sir) Richard

Lyon, William

Wrangling Lovers
mentioned 206

Macbeth [Davenant adaptation]: see Shakespeare, William

Mad Lover: see Motteux, Peter Anthony

Madame Fickle: see Durfey, Thomas

Maid in the Mill [three-act farce]
performance 175

Maid in the Mill: see Fletcher, John or Rowley, William

Maid's the Mistress: see Taverner, William

Maid's Tragedy: see Beaumont, Francis or Fletcher, John

Man of Mode: see Etherege, Sir George

Man's Bewitch'd: see Centlivre, Susanna

Mancini, Francesco

Hydaspes
Act II advertised as afterpiece 571; additional music published 605; admired by Uffenbach 574; music published 557; performance 557, 559, 561, 562, 564, 566, 568, 569, 571, 573, 574, 605, 606, 609, 610, 617, 618, 619, 628, 629, 634, 642; performance cancelled 560, 643; première deferred 554, 555; produced at Haymarket 508; rehearsed 552

Manley, Delariviere

Almyna
1707 comment on 338; performance 328, 329; produced at Haymarket 315

Manning, Francis

All for the Better
performance 78; produced at DL 70

Mar-plot: see Centlivre, Susanna

Marriage A-la-Mode [afterpiece version]: see Dryden, John

Marriage A-la-Mode: see Dryden, John

Marriage-Hater Match'd: see Durfey, Thomas
**Marry or do Worse**: see Walker, William

**Massinger, Philip**

*Rollo*

performance 254, 459; revived 41

**Royal Merchant**

advertised but not performed 246; performance 228, 230, 231, 247, 252, 258, 263, 277, 287, 299, 318, 321, 343, 387, 423, 561, 568, 589, 604, 643

**Wild Goose Chase**

adapted by Farquhar 40

**Maudlin the Merchant's Daughter**

performance 431

**Mayor of Queenborough**

performance 567; produced at Haymarket 508

**Measure for Measure**: see Shakespeare, William

**Medbourne, Matthew**

*Tartuffe*

2nd ed. published in 1707 366

**Merry Wives**: see Shakespeare, William

**Metamorphosis**: see Corey, John

**Middleton, Thomas**

*Hengist, Saxon King of Kent*

adapted in 1710 508; source for afterpiece 567

*Wit at Several Weapons*

adapted by Cibber 446, 462

**Midnight Mistakes** 120

**Miser**: see Shadwell, Thomas

**Mistake**: see Vanbrugh, (Sir) John

**Mithridates**: see Lee, Nathaniel

**Mock Pompey**: see Davenant, Sir William

**Modern Prophets**: see Durfey, Thomas

**Modish Husband**: see Burnaby, William

**Molière**

*L'Amour médecin*

translated as *Consultation* 180; translated as *Quacks* 182

*Médecin malgré lui*

source for Cibber 385

SGANARELLE OU LE COU IMAGINAIRE

translated by Vanbrugh 315

*Tartuffe*

translation published 365

**Moitteux, Peter Anthony**

*ACIS AND GALATEA*

music used as added attraction 97; performance 17, 82, 89, 97, 147, 174, 219, 289, 291, 396, 521, 522, 523, 533, 535, 542, 553; performance cancelled 551; possible performance 10, 14

**Arsinoe**

advertised but deferred 231; attacked by Dennis 288; performance 204, 206, 208, 209, 214, 216, 217, 218, 221, 222, 225, 227, 228, 230, 232, 249, 255, 257, 260, 262, 274, 280, 281, 283, 286, 301, 302, 303, 344, 345, 346; planned by Queen's 190; popularity of 180, 305; praised 200; produced at DL 182

**Brittain's Happiness**

performance 149, 154

**Europe's Revels for the Peace**

performance 275, 277, 288, 289

**Farewell folly**

entangled with *Amorous Miser* 184; performance 205, 206, 209; produced at DL 182

**Happy Mistakes**

not a play 71

**Island Princess**

dialogue from 156; music featured 139; performance 12, 16, 22, 79, 85, 268, 270, 272, 273, 277, 278, 285, 287, 288, 294, 327, 329, 330, 391, 397, 403, 588; song from 101

**Love's a Jest**

dialogue used as added attraction 175; performance 649

**Love's Triumph**

contract for translating 370; mixed reception 419; music published 418; performance 418, 419, 420, 421, 422, 423, 428; performance planned 391; publication of songs advertised 421, 477; terms for arranging 405

**Loves of Mars and Venus**

performance 142, 148, 172, 224; possible court performance 278

**Mad Lover**

dialogue used as added attraction 175, 206; failure 2; masque in 10; music used as added attraction 32, 147, 148, 174; performance 16; produced at LIF 5

**Mountebank**

performance 205

**Temple of Love**

2nd ed. pub. in 1707 349; music published in 1706 318; performance 286, 287; produced at Haymarket 241, 244

**Thomyris** [pasticcio]

compensation to librettist and composer 313; Heidegger's proposals for 335; music published 354; pasticcio composition of 355; performance 353, 355, 356, 357, 360, 361, 394, 397, 404, 407, 408, 415, 426, 428, 430, 433, 521, 522, 524, 527, 533, 537, 546, 550; performance cancelled 359, 361, 425; praise for 338; produced at DL 314; published 360, 363; selections in concert 368, 411, 423; spurious edition denounced 485; subscription 313, 360; terms for disputed 331
Unfortunate Couple
performance 177

Mountebank: see Motteux, Peter Anthony

Mountfort, William
Greenwich-Park
performance 163, 164, 213, 263, 428, 454, 460

Successful Strangers
performance 440, 544, 644

Mourning Bride: see Congreve, William

Nabbes, James
Bride
adapted in 1706 243

Neri, G. B.
Clotilda
music published 470; performance 472, 473, 474, 475, 476; produced at Haymarket 448; publication of songs advertised 477

Newcastle, Duke of
Sir Martin Mar-all
performance 177, 187, 197, 366, 368, 438, 543, 580, 606, 645

Night Walker: see Fletcher, John

Northern Lass: see Brome, Richard

Novelty 570

Oedipus: see Dryden, John or Lee, Nathaniel

Old Batchelor: see Congreve, William

Old Mode and the New: see Durfey, Thomas

Old Troop: see Lacy, John

Oldmixon, John
Governour of Cyprus
performance 84; produced at LIF 71

Oronoko: see Southerne, Thomas

Orphan: see Otway, Thomas

Orerry, Roger Boyle, 1st Earl of
General
revised by Boyle 46

Tragedy of King Saul
publication of 72

Othello: see Shakespeare, William

Otway, Thomas
Caicas Maris 442
advertised but not performed 480; performance 24, 133, 146, 150, 263, 344, 549, 572, 591, 624; performance cancelled 571; private performance 292

Cheats of Scapin
performance 98, 176, 258, 540, 541, 586

Don Carlos
performance 122, 148, 440

Orphan
amateur performance 175, 177; performance 173, 236, 260, 302, 305, 346, 526, 589, 621

Souldiers Fortune
performance 226, 227, 249, 421, 463, 644

Venice Preserv’d
performance 17, 106, 129, 138, 142, 192, 224, 261, 345, 358, 360, 388, 436, 475, 566, 581, 613, 648, 650; performance cancelled 551; Sandford praised in 548

Owen, Robert
Hypermnestra
disowned by dedicatee 72; published 72

Pastor Fido: see Settle, Elkanah

Patriot: see Gildon, Charles

Pepusch, John Christopher
Thomyris [pasticcio]
compensation to librettist and composer 313; Heidegger’s proposals for 335; music published 354, 389; pasticcio composition of 355; performance 353, 355, 356, 357, 360, 361, 394, 397, 404, 407, 408, 415, 426, 428, 430, 433, 521, 522, 524, 527, 533, 537, 546, 550; performance cancelled 359, 361, 425; praise for 338; produced at DL 314; published 360, 363; selections in concert 368, 411, 423; spurious edition denounced 485; subscription 313, 360; terms for disputed 331

Perjured Husband: see Centlivre, Susanna

Perolla and Izadora: see Cibber, Colley

Persian Princess: see Theobald, Lewis

Phadrus and Hippolitus: see Smith, Edmund

Pilgrim: see Vanbrugh, (Sir) John

Pinkethman’s Dancing Dogs 371

Pinkethman’s Medley
performance 35

Pix, Mary
Adventures in Madrid
performance 302; produced at Haymarket 244

Conquest of Spain
performance 225; produced at Haymarket 184

Czar of Muscovy
epilogue reused 448; performance 21; produced at LIF 5; publisher’s ad in cited 6

Different Widows
performance 127; produced at LIF 118

Double Distress
performance 20; produced at LIF 5; prologue and epilogue cited 2

Ibrahim
performance 76, 137, 148

Spanish Wives
performance 110, 644

Zelmane
performance 193, 194; produced at LIF 183

Plain-Dealer: see Wycherley, William
Platonick Lady: see Centlivre, Susanna
Platonick Love 72
Play-house to be Let: see Davenant, Sir William
Poor Robin's Dream
performance 635, 636, 637, 638
Porter, Thomas
Villain
performance 79, 105, 173, 571, 603, 612;
Sandford praised in 548
Portsmouth Heiress
published 120
Prodigal Son
staple at BF 66
Prophetess: see Betterton, Thomas or Purcell, Henry
Provok'd Wife: see Vanbrugh, (Sir) John
Prunella: see Estcourt, Richard
Psyche: see Shadwell, Thomas
Purcell, Daniel
Alexander the Great [semi-opera]
performance 19, 20; produced at DL 2, 5
Judgment of Paris
performance 24, 30, 83
Orlando Furioso
not completed 180; puff for 337; unperformed and lost 190
Purcell, Henry
Bonduca
music performed 136, 280, 281
Dido and Æneas
performance 142, 161
Dioclesian
music used in concert 630, 637; score offered for sale 60
Fairy-Queen
music performed 136, 169; music used in concert 630, 637; one act performed 87; reward for lost score 44
Indian Queen [operatic version]
music used in concert 630, 637; performance 16, 291; prologue performed 157; prologue sung as added attraction 263
King Arthur
1707 praise for 337; music performed 136; music used as added attraction 157, 225, 227, 229, 231; music used in concert 630, 637; performance 18, 24, 284, 286
Prophetess
1707 praise for 337; music performed 136; performance 10, 12, 76, 226; scenes used 135, 145
Timon of Athens
masque performed 102, 132, 157, 164, 198, 207, 264, 301, 394, 630
Pyrhus and Demetrius: see Haym, Nicola or Swiney, Owen
Quacks: see Swiney, Owen
Ralph, James
Cornish Squire
adapted from Squire Trelooby 158
Randolph, Thomas
Fickle Shepherdess
adaptation produced at LIF 71
 Ravenscroft, Edward
Anatomist
performance 41, 142, 148, 162, 278, 539, 540, 541, 546, 570; prosecuted 52, 53
London Cuckolds
advertised but not performed 450; attended by Uffenbach 576; ends summer season in 1706 300; performance 9, 65, 175, 187, 190, 307, 319, 330, 336, 365, 367, 368, 437, 439, 450, 464, 482, 576
Titus Andronicus
performance 177, 186, 194
Recruiting Officer: see Farquhar, George
Reform'd Wife: see Burnaby, William
Rehearsal: see Buckingham, George Villiers, 2nd Duke of
Relapse: see Vanbrugh, (Sir) John
Revenge: see Behn, Aphra, see Behn, Aphra
Revolution of Sweden: see Trotter, Catharine
Richard III: see Cibber, Colley
Rinaldo: see Handel, George Frideric
Rival Brothers 120
produced at LIF 118
Rival Fools: see Cibber, Colley
Rival Queens: see Cibber, Colley
Rival Queens: see Lee, Nathaniel
Rivers, Anthony
Traitor
performance 125
Rochester, John Wilmot, Earl of
Valentinian
performance 144, 294, 323, 543, 545, 632
Roger's Wedding 560
Rollo: see Fletcher, John or Massinger, Philip
Rosamond: see Addison, Joseph or Clayton, Thomas
Rover: see Behn, Aphra
Rowe, Nicholas
Ambitious Step-mother
performance 15, 326; produced at LIF 5; success 1
Biter
Congreve’s report on 199; performance 195, 197; produced at LIF 183; sneered at in 1705 185
Fair Penitent
Boman anecdote about 92; performance 92, 104; produced at LIF 71

Royal Convert
performance 390, 391, 392, 403; produced at Haymarket 376; publication advertised 390; puff for 382

Tamerlane
mentioned in 1706 letter 299; performance 48, 51, 160, 204, 285, 323, 427, 552, 594; performance cancelled 63, 550, 551; possible revival 88; produced at LIF 40

Ulysses
performance 256, 257, 258, 259, 261, 281

Rowley, William
Maid in the Mill
performance 164, 554, 557, 562, 594

Wit at Several Weapons
adapted by Cibber 446

Royal Captive 41

Royal Convert: see Rowe, Nicholas

Royal Merchant: see Fletcher, John or Massinger, Philip

Rule a Wife: see Fletcher, John

Ryder, Thomas
Like Master Like Man
mentioned 206

Saggione, Giuseppe
Temple of Love
music composed by Saggione 286; music published 286, 318; performance 286, 287; produced at Haymarket 241, 244

Saunders, Charles
Tamerlane the Great
reprinted 48

Sauny the Scot: see Lacy, John

Scarlatti, Alessandro
Didone Delirante
production expected 410; puff for 382, 419

Pyrrhus and Demetrius
produced at Haymarket 448; production expected 410

School-Boy: see Cibber, Colley

Scornful Lady: see Beaumont, Francis or Fletcher, John

Secret-Love: see Dryden, John

Self-Conceit
performance 6

Settle, Elkanah
City Ramble
performance 648, 649; produced at DL 599

Empress of Morocco
original scenery used 175, 176; performance 34, 175, 176, 188, 440

Heir of Morocco
advertised but not performed 451; performance 176, 463

Pastor Fido
acted all by women 333; performance 319, 640

Siege of Troy
comment on reception 431; performance 370

Virgin Prophetess
dome scene performed 175, 253; failure 2; performance 28, 29; produced at DL 5; scenes used 145

World in the Moon
dance from performed 77; performance of dialogue from 107

Sganarell: see Davenant, Sir William

Shadwell, Charles
Fair Quaker of Deal
attended by Uffenbach 575; performance 550, 551, 552, 554, 555, 557, 559, 560, 569, 575, 585, 587, 602, 607, 609, 616, 642, 646; produced at DL 509

Shadwell, Thomas
Bury-Fair
performance 63, 426, 436, 460

Epsom-Wells
performance 458, 459, 464, 467, 471, 482, 517, 524, 560, 586, 606; performance stopped 497

Lancashire Witches
performance 83, 126, 131, 137, 147, 162, 176, 250, 366, 367, 369, 370, 383, 388, 438, 450, 553, 555, 561, 647

Libertine

Miser
performance 168, 177

Psyche
performance 170

Squire of Alsatia

Sullen Lovers
performance 123; performance deferred 122

Timon of Athens

Virtuoso
performance 8, 219

Volunteers
Index of Plays  1700-1711

performance 646, 647
Woman Captain
performance 125, 150, 556, 558; possible revival 7

Shakespeare, William
Cardenio
offered to theatre in 1709: 515
Cymbeline
performance 75, 76
Hamlet

Henry IV Part 1
attacked by Defoe 305; performance 191, 192, 195, 196, 203, 261, 262, 319, 321, 326, 330, 388, 408, 455, 461, 473, 569, 606, 637; performance cancelled 388

Henry VIII
performance 11, 225, 343, 346, 421, 464; revival planned 197
Julius Caesar
performance 147, 287, 334, 335, 354, 533, 564; performance cancelled 532; played for subscribers 338; scene used as interlude 592; subscription 334; subscription performance arranged 313

Macbeth [Davenant adaptation]
edition of 1710 556; moral objections to 136; performance 80, 106, 130, 136, 141, 152, 163, 172, 197, 201, 222, 254, 264, 278, 336, 341, 357, 391, 398, 404, 429, 451, 454, 461, 492, 526, 532, 534, 556, 565, 585, 604, 613, 628; publication advertised 492

Measure for Measure
performance 296
Merry Wives
adapted by Dennis 40; performance 163, 167, 223, 261; performed at court 116

Othello

She wou’d and she wou’d not: see Cibber, Colley

She wou’d if she cou’d: see Etherege, Sir George

Shirley, James
Night Walker

advertised but not performed 249
Sisters
1701 adaptation of 21
Traitor
performance 188
Siege of Barcelona 307
Siege of Troy: see Settle, Elkanah
Silent Woman: see Jonson, Ben
Sir Courtye Nice: see Crowne, John
Sir Giddy Whim
published 120
Sir Harry Wildair: see Farquhar, George
Sir Martin Mar-all: see Dryden, John or Newcastle, Duke of
Sir Salomon: see Caryll, John
Smith, Edmund
Phædra and Hippolitus
analysis of in Muses Mercury 364; copyright sold 358; performance 358, 359; première deferred 357; produced at Haymarket 316; puff for 338, 355

Sophonisba: see Lee, Nathaniel
Souldiers Fortune: see Otway, Thomas

Southerne, Thomas

Fateful Marriage

Oroonoko
1707 praise for pathos 338; performance 63, 85, 97, 106, 125, 129, 137, 164, 169, 187, 189, 274, 298, 341, 351, 428, 475, 527, 538, 564, 581, 607, 609, 644

Spartan Dame
not performed till 1719 339; puff for 338

Spanish Fryar: see Dryden, John

Spanish Wives: see Pix, Mary

Squire Brainless: see Hill, Aaron

Squire of Alsatia: see Shadwell, Thomas

Squire Trelooby: see Congreve, William or Vanbrugh, (Sir) John or Walsh, William

St George and the Dragon
staple at BF 66

Stage-Coach: see Farquhar, George

Steele, (Sir) Richard
Conscious Lovers
early allusion to 578

Funeral
advertised but deferred 125; performance 46, 49, 51, 102, 127, 133, 261, 422, 477, 540, 546, 608, 618, 634; performance cancelled 546; produced at DL 40; success 37, 50

Lying Lover
copyright sold 131; performance 131, 132; première deferred 131; produced at DL 117
Rehearsal at Goatham promised in 1703 366
Tender Husband advertised but not performed 345; contract for 223, 224; dispute over profits 366; later epilogue for 387; performance 223, 224, 226, 230, 249, 254, 262, 273, 283, 299, 300, 326, 327, 346, 397, 411, 435, 465, 537, 543, 612, 637; produced at DL 182
Successful Strangers: see Mountfort, William
Sullen Lovers: see Shadwell, Thomas
Swiney, Owen
Pyrrhus and Demetrius advertised but not performed 468; contretemps at rehearsal 456; music published 458; new scenes advertised in 1709 478; performance 457, 458, 459, 460, 461, 462, 463, 464, 467, 469, 470, 473, 475, 476, 478, 480, 481, 485, 487, 490, 491, 494, 518, 520, 521, 526, 528, 532, 535, 537, 545, 556, 607, 608, 611, 616, 618, 638; performance cancelled 459, 460, 553, 554; premiere deferred? 457; publication of songs advertised 477; scene added with three songs by Scarlatti 494
Quacks advertised but deferred 217, 218; performance 218, 219, 221, 222, 227, 231, 232; produced at DL 182; suppression of 180, 217
Tamerlane: see Rowe, Nicholas
Tate, Nahum
Duke and no Duke performance 147, 150, 222, 255, 589; plan to produce 583
Injuri’d Love publication 316, 439
Tavern Bilkers: see Weaver, John
Taverner, William Faithful Bride of Granada performance 119; produced at DL 117 Female Advocates based on Lunatick 185 Maid’s the Mistress performance 436, 437; produced at DL 376; publication advertised 436
Tempest or Distressed Lovers 65 Tempest: see Davenant, Sir William or Dryden, John
Temple of Love: see Motteux, Peter Anthony or Saggione, Giuseppe
Tender Husband: see Steele, (Sir) Richard
Theobald, Lewis Persian Princess performance 435; produced at DL 376
Theodosius: see Lee, Nathaniel
Thomyris [pasticcio] compensation to librettist and composer 313; composition of 355; music published 354; negotiations over 331, 335; performance 353, 355, 356, 357, 360, 361; performance cancelled 359; praise for 338; produced at DL 314; selections in concert 368; spuriously copied 363; subscription 313
Thomyris [pasticcio]: see under title and also Motteux, Peter Anthony or Pepusch, John
Thyrsis performance 628
Timon of Athens: see Shadwell, Thomas Titus Andronicus: see Ravenscroft, Edward
Traitor: see Rivers, Anthony, and Shirley, James
Trapp, Joseph Abra-Mule performance 138, 140, 141, 142, 147, 156, 160, 164, 197, 199, 543, 625; produced at LIF 118
Triumph of Love possible public rehearsal 288
Troilus and Cressida: see Dryden, John
Trojan Horse staple at BF 66
Trotter, Catharine Love at a Loss performance 11; produced at DL 5 Revolution of Sweden Congreve’s advice about 127; performance 279, 280, 281; première deferred 278; produced at Haymarket 244
Unhappy Penitent  
performance 19; produced at DL 5; prologue cited 2

Tuke, Sir Samuel  
Adventures of Five Hours  
performance 227, 229, 252, 341

Tunbridge-Walks: see Baker, Thomas

Twin-Rivals: see Farquhar, George

Ulysses: see Rowe, Nicholas

Unfortunate Couple: see Motteux, Peter Anthony

Unhappy Favourite: see Banks, John

Unhappy Penitent: see Trotter, Catharine

Ulysses: see Rochester, John Wilmot, Earl of

Vanbrugh, (Sir) John

Æsop  
performance 128, 140, 190, 218, 257, 281, 422, 607; scenes from performed 77, 257, 258, 281

Confederacy  
adapted from Dancourt 96; performance 250, 251, 252, 254, 259, 263, 273, 274, 301, 327, 532, 535, 539, 574, 592, 593, 605, 616; possible performance 251; produced at Haymarket 241, 244

Country House  
performance 86, 229, 231

Cuckold in Conceit  
advertised but deferred 495; performance 351, 495; produced at Haymarket 315; to be used in double bill 492

False Friend  
performance 51, 552, 553; produced at DL 40

Mistake  
mentioned 206; performance 263, 264, 265, 273, 274, 288, 547, 553, 557, 589, 592; première deferred 260; produced at Haymarket 241, 244

Pilgrim  

Provok’d Wife  
alteration of scene in 273; moral objections to 136, 137; nature of 1706 alterations in 273; performance 45, 273, 274, 286, 289, 649, 650; prosecuted 45, 53

Relapse  

Squire Trelooby  
performance 158, 167, 169, 275, 277, 278, 281, 295; produced at LIF 118

Venice Preserv’d: see Otway, Thomas

Vertue Betray’d: see Banks, John

Vice Reclaim’d: see Wilkinson, Richard

Villain: see Porter, Thomas

Virtuoso: see Shadwell, Thomas

Virtuous Wife  
performance 823

Virtuous Wife: see Durfey, Thomas, and under title

Visiting Scene of Four Aldermen’s Ladies: see Congreve, William

Walker, William  
Marry or do Worse  
performance 124; produced at LIF 118

Wit of a Woman  
performance 171, 177

Walking Statue: see Hill, Aaron

Walsh, William  
Squire Trelooby  
performance 158, 167, 169, 275, 277, 278, 281, 295; produced at LIF 118

Way of the World: see Congreve, William

Weaver, John  
Tavern Bilkers  
performance 41

Webster, John  
Duchess of Malfi  
performance 247, 367, 368, 369; publication advertised 415

Weldon, John  
Brittain’s Happiness  
performance 149

Judgment of Paris  
music featured 139; performance 27, 30, 139, 142

Wilkinson, Richard  
Vice Reclaim’d  
copyright sold 107; epilogue reused 324; performance 107, 108; possible performance 108; produced at DL 70

Williams, Joseph  
Have at all  
performance 120

Wiseman, Jane  
Antiochus the Great  
performance 44; produced at LIF 40

Wit of a Woman: see Walker, William

Wit without Money: see Fletcher, John

Wives Victory  
possible performance 7

Woman Captain: see Shadwell, Thomas
Wonders in the Sun: see Durfey, Thomas
World in the Moon: see Settle, Elkanah
Wycherley, William
  Country-Wife
    analyzed in Tatler 480; performance 43, 44, 84, 480, 484; performance cancelled 548
  Plain-Dealer
    mentioned in 1706 letter 299; performance 11, 17, 78, 128, 151, 195, 209, 212, 254
Young Coquet 231, 286
  advertised but not performed 285
  performance 229
Zelmane: see Pix, Mary